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Abstract. Parabolic trough solar collectors (PTSCs) are commonly used for 
applications that reach a temperature of up to 500 °C.  Recently, improving the 
efficiency of PTSCs has been the focus of research because PTSCs have advantages, 
such as cost and size reduction and improved optical and thermal performance.  This 
study summarizes relevant published research on the preparation, properties and 
experimental behavior of the optical and thermal properties of PTSCs. Analyzing of the 
thermal modeling method presents a steady and transient heat transfer analysis.  
Optical efficiency depends on material properties, such as mirror reflectance, glass 
cover transmittance, receiver absorption–emission, intercept factor, geometry factor 
and incidence angle. Also analyzed and discussed are the models used in 
computational fluid dynamics to study the physical properties of PTSCs. Lastly, studies 
on PTSC performance and enhancement, including novel designs, enhancement of 
passive heat transfer and laden flows of nanoparticles inside the absorber tube, are 
presented and examined separately. Nanofluids have illustrated their advantages and 
ability to increase heat transfer rates. Moreover, other works that aimed to enhance the 
optical and thermal efficiency of PTSCs are evaluated. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The global energy demand is continuously increasing with the depletion of the 
conventional energy sources. Solar energy is a usable and clean renewable energy source 
which is used as an alternative for producing energy from fossil fuels. Solar radiation is 
reflected, diffused or absorbed by solid particles, especially by the earth’s surface, 
depending on many factors, such as climate, weather, agriculture and the earth’s geometry 
[1, 2]. The parabolic trough solar collector (PTSC) technology is one of the most reliable 
technologies in the field of solar thermal [3]. It is mainly used for power generation (e.g. 
generating steam which needs high temperature) and other technological purposes [4, 5]. 
In the case of PTSCs, thermal energy is collected from solar radiation in the focal point of 
a special geometry to reach a high temperature [6]. The collectors receive direct solar 
radiation from the sun over a large surface and gather it to the focal point. A fluid flowing 
inside the tube absorbs the heat energy generated from the focused solar radiation, raising 
its enthalpy and causing an increase in the temperature of the tube wall [7, 8]. PTSC is an 
active technology used in the field of solar thermal applications. It consists of a reflecting 
surface, an absorber tube and the working fluid passing through the tube [9]. The design 
should be accurate to increase thermal efficiency, and the material of low weight, high 
mechanical strength and high thermal conductivity is preferable [10, 11]. The thermal 
conductivity of the absorber tube material affects the performance of PTSCs by increasing 
the heat transfer between the working fluid and the metal [12, 13]. A working fluid is an 
essential component for enhancing the efficiency of PTSCs. The mixing of nanoparticles 
with the working fluid is an effective method of increasing the collected thermal energy 
and the nanofluids’ thermophysical properties, such as enthalpy, specific heat capacity, 
thermal conductivity and density [14, 15]. The thermal efficiency of PTSC depends on the 
concentration of the volume fraction of nanoparticles in the base fluid [16]. 
This study primarily aims at summarizing the key advances made in PTSCs and 
identifying the factors to take into consideration in future developments. Continuing 
research and development activities have helped this PTSC technology become the most 
economically and technologically advanced of all current concentrating solar power 
technologies. This thorough analysis is conducted in order to study different modeling 
research and methods used to simulate PTSCs. Detailed reviews of theoretical studies on 
thermal and optical performance are performed. Moreover, studies on performance 
improvement techniques and dealing with the alteration of the design of PTSCs are 
evaluated. For increasing heat transfer is the insertion of tabulators in the PTSCs design 
while the use of mono and hybrid nanofluids is to improve efficiency and thus the 
performance of PTSCs. 
2. PTSC SYSTEM  
2.1 Background 
In 1883, Captain John Ericsson used a parabolic trough concentrator (PTC) to work 
on solar-powered machines for irrigation. However, his experiment on solar engines did 
not advance to the prototype stage. The invention of the parabolic trough is essential. In 
1912, a 45-kW power plant was built in Egypt. The system was composed of five solar 
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collectors and was oriented north–south with a system of mechanical tracking [17]. The 
system generated steam that was used to operate water pumps for irrigation. The 
development of the parabolic trough power occurred in the US in the 1970s and in Europe 
in the 1980s [18]. PTSCs could produce high temperatures (above 500 °C) to produce 
industrial process heat. The development was sponsored or conducted by the Sandia 
National Laboratories in New Mexico. In 1981, the International Energy Agency 
developed a small solar power system in Tabernas, Spain. In 1982, Luz International 
Limited (Luz) advanced a parabolic trough collector. In 1985, Luz built eight power 
plants of PTSCs in California, US. Today, according to the database of the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory, over 97 plants are at different stages of development of 
this parabolic trough-based technology. The design of these power plants is to produce 
electrical power from steam obtained from natural gases or solar fields. The parabolic 
trough power plants of Nevada Solar in the US produce 72 MW capacities, and the 
Martin Solar Plant Centre has 75 MW net capacities. The Andosol plant is the first 
parabolic trough power plant in Spain. Many plants in Spain have similar operational 
characteristics (e.g. Andosol with 50 MW and 7.5 h storage energy), some are under 
construction (e.g. Vallesol 50 with 50 MW and 7.5 h storage energy) [19]. The scholars 
are still trying to improve and increase the parabolic trough power plants efficiency. 
2.2 PTSC Systems Fundamentals 
A PTSC system is a technology that concentrates solar energy in a focal line to 
convert it into thermal energy of the high-temperature medium. It can obtain temperatures 
of up to 500 °C, depending on the application [20]. A mathematical model of the 
parabola, in terms of the coordinate system, is shown in Fig. 1.  
 
Fig. 1 Parabolic concentrator [21] 
In Fig. 1, y=x2/4f   represents the parabola equation, a - the aperture, f - focal distance,  
h- depth, r - the rim radius, ϕ- the rim angle, rr - the rim radius when the angle ϕ= ϕr.  
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The collector receives the direct solar radiation from the sun over a large surface and 
focuses on it. The PTSC has a curved reflector or a parabolic mirror for reflecting and 
concentrating the solar radiation onto specific points or a line. The mirror is manufactured 
from different materials to reduce absorption losses, such as low iron glass or aluminum. 
Many factors are important in the production of collector mirrors; these factors include 
solar-weighted reflectivity, durability, abrading properties and cost. The gluing, silvering 
and protective coating processes are performed after bending the mirror [22]. The heat 
collection element (HCE), also referred to as the receiver, is placed at the focal axis. The 
heat transfer fluid circulates through the absorber.  
A fluid flowing inside the tube that absorbs the heat energy generated from the 
focused solar radiation raises its enthalpy and causes an increase in the temperature of the 
tube wall. PTCs can be used only in direct solar radiation in the collectors, which are not 
deviated by dust, fumes or clouds. The absorber tube should be coated by a material of 
the antireflective layer to minimize the heat losses generated by radiation [23]. The 
effectiveness of the solar thermal collector is calculated by measuring the fluid 
temperature difference between the inlet and the outlet and by the flow rate of the 
working fluid [24]. 
2.3 Modeling and Simulation of PTSCs 
The progress of computing has helped researchers in analyzing the system by 
modeling and simulation. Engineering programs can be used to study the system 
performance and the effect of several variables with minimum time and low cost [25].  
Recently, many modeling studies have been performed and have facilitated the 
development of PTSCs; these studies involved thermal and optical analyses through the 
modeling and simulation of PTSCs. By modeling the system, the factors can be analyzed 
and handled separately (e.g. temperature and the properties of optical materials) [26]. The 
modeling and simulation of PTSCs can be covered as depicted. 
3. PTSC-SYSTEM OPTICAL ANALYSIS 
Optical efficiency ηo can be obtained by the rate of energy absorbed from radiation in 
the absorber tube and the amount of the energy incident on the aperture of the collector. 
   )0(o , (1) 
where: ρ - the mirror reflectivity, τ - the glass envelope transmittance, α - the absorptivity 
of surface coating, γ - the mirror interception factor, θ - the incidence angle.  
The efficiency curves are generally calculated at normal incidence; however, the 
incidence angle for the tracked collector at a single axis changes during the operation. 
The optical efficiency of PTSCs decreases with incidence angle for several reasons, 
including the increased width of the solar image on the receiver, the decreased 
transmission of the glazing, the absorption of the absorber and the spillover of the 
radiation from troughs of finite length. The effect of the angle of incidence must depend 
on the difference in all optical properties. It can be correlated by a modification called the 
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change in the angle of incidence [27]. A method of reducing the end loss effect in a short 
trough collector is to recompense the length of the absorber tube [28].  
A different way of calculating end loss is presented in cylindrical troughs. The optical 
design of PTSCs is influenced by several factors [29], including apparent changes in the 
incidence angle effect and the sun’s width, mirror construction and the materials used in 
the heat collector element, poor operation, incomplete tracking of the sun’s rays and the 
manufacturing defects of the PTSC. The next two parts discuss the way in which the 
analytical and ray tracking approaches for optical errors are perceived and used in the 
study of PTSCs. 
      3.1 Optical Analysis of Errors 
Optical performance is determined by using an analytical approach to obtain the 
closed intercept factor. A mathematical expression is determined for the intercept factor 






























ntdisplacemetrackingslopmirrorsuntot   ,    (3) 
where: σtot - total optical error, σsun - beam intensity error, σmirror- surface mirror error, 
σslop- local slop error, σtracking - tracking error, σdisplacement -displacement error, C- 
concentration ratio. 
Total optical error σtot is obtained from this approach by making all errors in a single 
term [31]. Two groups of optical errors, namely, random and nonrandom, are shown in 
Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2 Potential optical error description in PTSCs [4] 
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where: E- total energy, d* - the universal nonrandom error parameter due to HCE 
dislocation and mirror profile errors; β* - the universal nonrandom error parameter due to 
angular errors; σ* - the universal random error parameter. 
     3.2 Ray Tracing 
The ray-tracing technique is used for analyzing the optical and optical design/ 
optimization performance of PTSCs. It benefits the systems that contain many surfaces 
and Newtonian imaging equations and those in which the Gaussian is inappropriate. Ray 
tracing supplies a massive amount of detailed information for the optical characteristics of 
the system [33]. Computer technology helps reduce the time for optical analyses. 
Software tools that use the ray tracing technology include Optical, ASAP, TracePro, 
SolTrace and SimulTrough, using the Monte Carlo ray tracing (MCRT) method in the 
optical analysis of a PTSCs [34]. 
4. HEAT TRANSFER ELEMENT FOR PTSC 
The heat transfer element in PTSCs is a major component and contains an absorber 
tube; it is an essential part that contributes to the proper performance of the system. Solar 
radiation is focused on the absorber tube, and a heat transfer fluid (e.g. thermal oil, water 
and nanoparticle-laden fluid) moves through the tube [21]. A schematic of a solar trough 
parabolic receiver is shown in Fig. 3. 
The losses are indicated in the cross section of the tube. An evacuated glass envelope 
covers the absorber tube to reduce the heat losses. The fluid flow by forced convection in 
the absorber tube may be in single or two phases. In this case, the flow process in these 
systems, the heat transfer coefficients and the equation to the HCE modeling of heat 
transfer are much more complex [35, 36].  
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Fig. 3 The schematic figure of losses of the solar trough parabolic receiver [37] 
5. COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS (CFD) ANALYSIS 
For the numerical modeling of the fluid flow (can be laminar or turbulent flow) inside 
the tube of PTSCs, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is used to analyze the HCE’s 
overall thermal hydraulic efficiency. The CFD modeling method includes continuity and 
momentum numerical solutions and energy balance equations. To predict PTSC output 
correctly during a CFD study, actual boundary conditions must be used. The key to these 
boundary conditions is the heat flux on the absorber tube of the HCE; in the study, this 
heat flux is typically the leading thermal boundary state [38]. Details of studies conducted 
with CFD are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1 Summary of traditional PTSC CFD-analysis 
Ref. Type of Study Findings 
[39] Ansys 
The difference in the heat flux has a major effect on deciding 
the overall circumferential HCE temperature. 
[40] Fluent 
With an increase in the nonuniformity of HCE distribution, 
heat loss decreases. When the angle of the incidence decreases, 
so does heat loss. Therefore, the rate of heat loss gradually 
decreases in accordance with radius ratio (RR) (i.e. relationship 
between the inner radius and the outer radius of the absorber 
envelope), which decreases, thus reaching the minimum 
amount for RR=1,375 if the heat transferred starts after that 
critical value only through conduction and convection. 
[41] Fluent 
The critical of RR is less for large-diameter absorber diameters. 
For a given HCE, the critical RR is independent of the HCE 
temperature and outer wind velocity in the weather. In the 
space of the nonevacuated HCE, the contrast of heat transfer 
losses in individual and variable temperature in a tube in the 
cases is 1.5%. The RR and wind speed in the evacuated HCE 
have marginal effects on the thermal losses. 
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[42] Fluent 
Rising heat transfer at high mass flow rates means the absorber 
outlet has a high capacity for thermal energy.  As the losses in 
convection rise by wind speeds around the collector, the 
temperature in the outlet decreases. Therefore, the 
circumferential temperature gradient is nearly even for the 





The heat flux distribution becomes gentler as the concentration 
ratio increases, the angle span of the region decreases, and the 
absorber’s shadow effect becomes less powerful. Increasing the 
concentration rate can also increase the HTF temperature. 
Increasing the angle of the rim reduces as much heat as 
possible. When the angle of the rim is small, the glass cover 
reflects many rays; the temperature elevation is much lower. 
[44] Fluent 
When the HTF is steam in different process settings, the 
thermal stress inside the tube is great. Moreover, highly 
effective solar radiation that focuses on the absorber tube and 
the high steam temperature contribute to high heat transfer 




When the angle of rim increases, the gradient of the 
circumferential temperature on the surface of the absorber is 
reduced. The reduction in the peak temperature of the absorber 
is low as the angle of the rim is greater than 80°. Bejan number, 
a measure in which irreversibility between heat transfer and 
irreversibility in fluid friction is dominant. It also increases 
with a reduction of the rim angle and temperature of HTF and 
increase the ratio of concentration.  
[46] Ansys Fluent 
The Nusselt number variance is smaller than that of the 
nonuniform heat transfer flux under uniform heat transfer flux. 
With the solar elevation angle, the resistance to flow increases. 
When the number of Grashof increases and the number of 
Nusselt increases rapidly with the angle of solar elevation then 
it starts to decrease slowly at the increase of higher Grashof 





Increased errors in tracking decrease the thermal efficiency. 
The thermal output drops from 70.64% to 9.41% by raising the 
error of tracking from 0 mrad to 20 mrad. 
6. ENHANCEMENT OF OPTICAL EFFICIENCY 
6.1 Selective Surface Coating on the Receiver Tube 
Optical efficiency is calculated as the energy ratio of the absorbed energy to the 
energy incident received on the collector’s aperture [48]. The coating changes have been 
improving HCE performance. The HCE output is prone to any difference in the optical 
properties of the selective coating. Many studies have been conducted to enhance 
absorption and reduce selective surface emission. The microstructure of the material is 
influenced by extremely high temperature [49]. The coatings should be structurally robust 
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and suitable, safe to handle for extended periods, stable at operating temperatures, 
environmentally friendly and relatively inexpensive. 
6.2 Antireflective Surface Coating on the Glass Tube 
In solar applications, borosilicate glass tube should be installed around the absorber 
and should have high transmissometer properties. Selective surface coating on glass 
increases transmittance from approximately 92% to 96% [50]. 
6.3 Mirror Reflectivity 
The reflective surfaces are coated by silver, and then followed by layers of copper to 
increase the quality of the highly polished reflectivity mirror surface 94.5%. The cleaning 
of mirrors is vital for the efficiency of the solar collector assembly [51]. 
6.4 Absorber Tube Intercept Factor 
The intercept factor effects on optical efficiency are determined as part of the ray’s 
incident angle upon the aperture that reaches the receiver for a given incidence angle. The 
intercept factor is the parameter that embodies the effect of errors. The local slope and 
profile errors occur during manufacture. Thomas developed a technique to measure the 
flux distribution around the receiver of PTCs. If the distribution of the flux around the 
absorber is known, then the intercept factor can be easily calculated [52]. 
6.5 Incorporating Secondary Reflectors 
The essential primary concentrator reflects the solar radiation on the receiver tube 
either through a mirror or a polished aluminum sheet. The collector that intercepts the 
radiation flux depends on factors, such as primary focus surface error, rim angle and 
rigidity of the structure, to withstand wind and self-load and mechanism tracking 
accuracy. The spillage or dispersion of high-concentration radiation across the source 
creates a considerable optical and thus thermal efficiency loss [53]. 
6.6 Dual Axis Tracking and End Losses 
The geometrical aspect of the collector determines the optical efficiency and 
performance, decrease of the opening area induced by the irregular effect, blocks, 
shadows and radiation loss beyond the receiving end. Radiation occurring on the 
concentrator’s edge obverse the solar radiation cannot enter the receiver tube that is called 
end effect.  Xu conducted an optical study of the end loss effect and then proposed a 
mirror design to enhance thermal efficiency. The end loss effect is gradually reduced by 
increased trough length [54]. 
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7. PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT TECHNIQUES  
Many researchers have studied heat-transfer improvement techniques to enhance the 
thermal performance of PTSCs and thus increase their efficiency. PTSC systems can be 
improved by changing either their heat collector element properties or optical design. 
Various heat-transfer enhancement techniques have been used in PTSCs. 
7.1 PTSC Receiver with Glass Envelope 
The materials and dimension of the absorber tube affect the performance of PTSCs 
[55]. The performance of the collector increases with that of the glass cover tube. The 
glass cover tube reduces the convective heat losses and enhances the performance of the 
PTSC system by improving the greenhouse effect between the glass and the tube [56]. 
Having a top glass cover increases instant efficiency by 45.56%–62.60% and total 
efficiency by 10% [57]. Kasaeian et al. (2015) designed and manufactured a small 
prototype model of PTSCs to investigate the methods for enhancing the performance of 
PTCs. The system was compared with different receiver tubes to improve the optical, 
thermal and heat transfer of the PTSCs, with vacuumed steel tube with black paint, black 
chrome coating copper tube, copper-vacuumed black chrome coating and black chrome 
coating copper tube with nonevacuated glass cover tube. The test of the different 
receiver’s tube used MWCNT/oil nanofluids in 0.2% and 0.3% volume fraction. The best 
results were obtained in the vacuumed receiver, and the efficiency improved by 11% 
higher than the nonevacuated tube. The maximum optical and thermal efficiency of the 
vacuum copper receiver system was found to be 61% and 68 %, respectively, due to a 
high absorption rate of 0.98% [58]. 
7.2 Novel Designs 
The focus of the novel design focuses on enhancing optical efficiency by increasing 
the absorbed radiation or decreasing collector heat loss. Bader studied the heat transfer 
analysis of the cylindrical air-based cavity-receiver tube. The receiver efficiency ranged 
from 45% to 29%. At summer solstice solar noon, the HTF inlet temperature was 120 °C, 
and the HTF outlet temperature ranged from 250 °C to 450 °C. The loss of solar radiation 
on the absorber tube is equal to one third by spillage [59]. The heat loss between two 
paired horizontal cylinder receivers was studied in conduction and convection in absorber 
tube from a half-isolated annulus. The application of fibreglass insulation to the half of 
the annulus away from the parabolic trough increases the reduction of convection heat 
losses by an average of approximately 25% relative to traditional receivers [60].  
Demagh studied the possibility of establishing an S-curved/sinusoidal receiver tube in 
PTCs. The PTSC was replaced with a traditional straight absorber, whose designed S-
curved/sinusoidal and heat flux density distribution varies on the axial and the azimuthal 
directions. The heat flux density was distributed on a large surface [61]. Xiao designed a 
tube absorber by a V-cavity on PTSCs. The optical efficiency of the absorber improved 
with reduced aperture distance and increased depth-to-width ratio [62]. 
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7.3 Improving Passive Heat Transfer 
Many researchers studied the collector improvement by passive convective for 
increasing heat transfer in the absorber tube. Various inserts, such as regularly spaced, 
straight twisted, helically twisted and twisted perforated tapes; protrusion; dimples; wire 
loops; longitudinal strips; and insert butterfly strings, are used. The thermodynamic, fluid 
friction and heat transfer performance increase as the width ratio increases and the twist 
ratio decreases. A significant decrease in the generation of entropy is achieved at a low 
Reynolds number at the twist ratio and decreased the width ratios, while the ideal 
Reynolds number increases. A considerable increase in the heat transfer performance of 
about 169%, reduction in the absorber tube's circumferential temperature difference is up 
to 68% while increase in thermal efficiency is up to 10% over a receiver with a plain 
absorber tube [45].  
Various porous receiver geometries have been considered for the performance 
estimate of PTSCs. Thermal analysis of the receiver tubes was performed for various 
geometric parameters, such as thickness and ratio of fin aspect and porosity, for varying 
heat flux conditions. The porous fins inserted into the tubular receiver of the STC 
enhanced the heat transfer compared with the solid longitudinal fins [63]. Porous circular, 
triangular, square and trapezoidal inserts and the heat losses in all porous inserts were 
found to be approximately the same [64].  
Helical fins are utilized in internal tubes for the design of PTSCs. Many factors, such 
as thermal loss, pressure loss, thermal fatigue and thermomechanical stress, affect the 
performance of PTSCs [65]. The results show that the parasitic losses associated with the 
pressure losses in the tube increase with the number of fins and its helix angle. Although 
the thermal losses and temperature gradients are reduced, the energetic and thermal 
efficiency of the collector increases [66]. 
On the other hand, several drawbacks in this way, such as increased parasite loads 
associated with increased pressure loss, noise and additional manufacturing costs, exist. 
7.4 Nanofluid  
Nanofluid is a term used to describe a fluid in which nanometre-sized particles are 
suspended with normal scales of 1–100 nm in length [67]. Nanoparticles in liquids are 
suspended to improve thermal conductivity and heat transfer efficiency of basic liquids 
[68]. The thermal conductivities of particulate content are typically higher in magnitude, 
particularly at low volume levels, compared with those of specific fluids, such as water, 
ethylene glycol and light oils and nanofluids [69].  
They can dramatically improve the host fluid thermal efficiency and thermophysical 
characteristics of PTSCs [70, 71]. In the simulations, two major groups emerge: (1) the 
single-phase modeling that considers the mixture of nanoparticle and base fluid as a 
single-phase mixture with stable properties and (2) the two-phase modeling that considers 
the properties and behavior of the nanoparticle separately from that of the base fluid [72].  
The pressure drop increases with an increasing volume concentration of nanoparticles 
in the base fluid. When the Reynolds number increases, the pressure drop increases 
sharply. The pressure drop is a function of the fluid’s thermophysical properties and 
velocity of inlet fluid in the absorber tube [73]. The force of inter nanoparticles is highly 
influenced by the concentration of the nanoparticles. The force profiles are influenced by 
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many factors, such as time, size, shape, surfactant concentration and humidity. In greater 
concentrations nanoparticles increasingly begin to accumulate, swarm, precipitate out of 
the solution, and adsorb on surfaces [74].  For example, synthetic oils have a temperature 
of >400 °C, whereas molten salts reach up to 600 °C. By contrast, it is anti-freezing 
systems due their temperature of solidification about 220 °C [75]. 
7.4.1 Mono nanofluids 
A single kind of nanoparticle is suspended with a fluid. In a study, the modeling and 
simulation of synthesized nanofluids should predict the thermophysical properties to 
ensure acceptable results. The thermophysical properties for any nanoproduct and fluid 
become new properties of density, viscosity, specific heat capacity and thermal 
conductivity [76].  
Three main parameters involved in calculating the heat transfer rate of the nanofluid 
are heat capacity, viscosity and thermal conductivity, which may differ from those of the 
original pure fluid. The density and specific heat of the dispersed liquid are homogenous, 
and the thermodynamically stable state [77] could be determined from 
  pfnf  )1( , (5) 
where: ρnf  - nanofluid density, f  - fluid density, p –particle density,   - the volume 
fraction of the nanoparticles. 











 ,  (6) 
where: cp,nf - the specific heat capacity of nanofluid, cp,f - the specific heat capacity of 
fluid, cp,p - the specific heat capacity of particle. 
The viscosity of the nanofluid can be estimated with the existing relation 
 )1(   fnf , (7) 
where: µnf - viscosity of the nanofluid, µf - viscosity of the fluid,  - intrinsic viscosity is a 
measure of a solute’s contribution to the viscosity of a solution (Brinkman model =2.5) 
[79]. 
The equation above is utilized for the calculation of kinematic viscosity, which is 
applicable to linear viscous fluids with dilution, suspension and spherical particles [80]. A 
modified Einstein’s model for high concentrations of particles up to is as follows: 
 
  )1(fnf , (8) 
Krieger and Dougherty modified the equation for highly condensed, uniform rigid 
sphere suspensions. 















 1 , (9) 
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where φm represents the maximum factor of particle added to the fluid, ranging from 
0.495 to 0.54  under steady-state conditions, and it is approximately 0.605  at a high rate 


















































 . (10) 
A theory incorporating these effects was developed by [83]. The author considered the 
contribution of the Brownian motion to the average stress and obtained the following 
formula for the effective viscosity, accurate to the second-order in concentration [84]: 
 )2.65.21( 2  fnf . (11) 
Therefore, the Frankel model of generalized form includes particle radius and the 



























































fnf  , (12) 
where: H - nanoparticle diameter , dp - the distance between any two nanoparticles. 
The thermal properties of fluid spherical or cylindrical solid particles were studied; 
moreover, technically and experimentally outstanding prediction formulations on the 
efficient thermal conductivity of dispersed substances were proposed. A nanoparticle 
enhances thermal conductivity in a conventional fluid [86].  
The expressions of the conventional models of the effective thermal conductivity of a 
















where: knf - thermal conductivity of nanofluid, kf  - thermal conductivity of fluid, kp -
thermal conductivity of nanoparticle.  
The solid line defines the relationship expected by the Hamilton–Crosser prediction 




















n , (15) 
where ψ is the sphericity ratio between a sphere’s surface area and a particle’s surface 
area with a volume equal to the parts. 
The thermal conductivity aspect is therefore improved by the irregular motion of the 
nanoparticles suspended and is shown to be the apparent thermal conductivity of the 





















 , (16) 
where: rc - the apparent radius  of the clusters,  Boltzmann constant  kB =1.381ˣ10-23 J/K, 
T- temperature. 
The heat transfer analysis of the direct absorption receiver system (see Fig. 4) under 
2D steady state.  
 
Fig. 4 Section view of the direct absorption receiver system [27] 
The nanofluid’s thermal conductivity depends on the nanofluid’s viscosity and the 
thermal conductivity of the base liquid and solid particles, as well as the mass, specific 
heat and volume fraction of the nanoparticles. The heat transfer performance is enhanced 
by the nanofluid consequent to increasing the properties of the base fluid. The convection 
heat transfer coefficient is improved due to the increase in volume fraction. The pressure 
drop increases with the increase in nanofluid density and viscosity [90]. Table 2 shows 
the effects of various nanofluids on the performance of PTSCs. 
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The thermal efficiency is improved by 
0.073%, and the coefficient of heat transfer is 
138%. The thermal efficiency is improved by 










(5, 10, 20) % 
(1, 5, 25) % 
(1,10,20,35) %  
(1, 5, 10) % 
(0.1, 1, 2) % 
(0.01) % 
At low concentrations, only Au, TiO2, ZnO 
and Al2O3 nanofluids pose minimal changes 
compared with water use; however, 
increasing nanoparticles concentration does 
not appear to have any benefit with respect to 
water. At high temperatures, the viscosity 








less than 10% 
The thermal efficiency for Ag-TherminolVP-
1, Cu -TherminolVP-1 and Al2O3 
TherminolVP-1 nanofluids improved by 
13.9%, 12.5% and 7.2%, respectively. 
Thermal conductivity increased, the 
efficiency of exergy improved, and 








Graphene has higher solar absorption than 
nanoparticles in the aluminum particle. 
DARS can transfer heat at 265. 
[95] 
Al2O3/Syltherm  800 
CuO   /Syltherm 800 
TiO2/ Syltherm 800 
Cu/ Syltherm 800 
 
- 
Nanofluids boost system efficiency and 
achieve an increase of up to 1.75% relative to 
pure thermal oil operations. Moreover, Al2O3 
and CuO must be used at higher 
concentrations compared with TiO2 and Cu. 
[96] Cu/water 0.02% 
Adding of Cu/water significantly improves its 
absorption characteristics and optical and 







The presence of nanoparticles increases the 
coefficient of heat transfer of the working 
fluid in the absorber tube. 
[98] 





The thermal conductivity increases thermal 
efficiency by adding solid nanoparticles; for 
MWCNT and nanosilica, the optimal volume 
fraction is 0.5% and 0.4%, respectively. 
[99] Al2O3/synthetic oil 0.5% 
The thermal performance and overall 
efficiency improved slightly with the use of 
Al2O3–synthetic oil. The essential advantage 
of using nanofluids is reducing the pumping 
power. 








The coefficient of convective heat transfer 
with TiO2/water nanoparticle was increased 
up to 22.76%, and the maximum efficiency 
improvement in the PTSC was 8.66% higher 
than that of the water-based collector. 
[15] 
Au /water Al /water 
Ni/water Ag /water 
TiO2 /water 
2% 
By adding different concentrations of 
nanoparticles, particularly for Au–water and 
Al–water nanofluids in a volume 
concentration of 2%, the measured values are 
respectively 2.7 and 2.3 times those for pure 













Maximum thermal efficiency improvements 
are achieved by adding CuO nanoparticles to 
pure water with 0.01%, 0.05% and 0.1% 
volume fraction; the results were 3.23, 3.6 












Enhancing the Reynolds number increases 
the convective heat transfer coefficient. The 
results show that Fe3O4 nanoparticles have 
great thermal conductivity from CuO 








The addition of 5% of Al2O3/synthetic 
nanoparticles improves the efficiency of 
relative exergy by about 19%. The exergy 
efficiencies decrease when the wind speeds 


















At low enthalpy, water performs better than 
oil as a base fluid. The performance of the 
base fluid is increased by adding nanoparticle 
to the oil. As a nanoparticle, CuO has more 
effect on the energy and energy efficiency of 
the system than Al2O3 because its heat 
conductivity and density are higher. 
7.4.2 Hybrid nanofluid 
A new category of nanofluids have the thermophysical properties; they showed 
improvement and enhancement of the PTSC.  Experimental findings allow one to select a 
suitable model for a given property [105, 106]. The effective properties of the hybrid 
nanofluids are defined as follows [107, 108]: 
 2211)1(  pphfhnf  , (17) 
where; ρhnf  - hybrid nanofluid density, p1 and p2 – different types of  particle density, 
h- the combined concentration of volume in the hybrid nanofluid of two different types 
of nanoparticles (1 and 2) as measured. 
 21  h .  (18) 
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   )1( hfhnf . (20) 
where: cp,hnf  - the specific heat capacity of  hybrid nanofluid, µhnf  - viscosity of the hybrid 
nanofluid. 
The hybrid nanofluid thermal conductivity is described in accordance with Maxwell; 















































The global energy demand is continuously increasing with conventional energy 
sources depleting. Therefore, fossil fuel resources must be replaced by renewable 
resources, and the optimal alternative to the traditional energy sources is solar energy due 
to its inexhaustibility. PTSCs are devices that convert solar radiation into heat. The 
literature reveals that PTSCs can enhance the heat transfer distribution inside the 
collectors when they are well designed. Various researchers have studied the PTSC effect 
and focused their research on modeling, simulation, design and manufacture of the 
systems in order to determine their performance and the possible improvements that can 
be made.   
The goal is to develop the performance further via PTSC modeling and simulation. 
Modeling studies can show the poor side of the design or possible enhancements in the 
collector. Therefore, the parametric analyses of the influence are determined with 
minimum effort and time and low cost in comparison with experimentation. Two main 
parts which have a considerable effect on the performance of PTSC are the working fluid 
and the properties of the absorber tube. By using the ANSYS program optimal working 
parameters are determined in the analysis of PTSCs, which especially heat collector 
element. Further, it applies to the calculation of a flow rate (laminar or turbulent) and the 
investigation of heat transfer improvements and modifications using nanofluids and 
absorber tube configurations.  
To improve the performance of PTSCs, different designs have been proposed in the 
literature. The performance of PTSCs can be improved either by modifying their thermal 
properties or optical design. The receiver tube affects efficiency under vacuum conditions 
and coating emittance; it is the major criterion for heat loss. Therefore, optical efficiency 
is improved by selecting the coating, glass envelope, material and the reflected surface. 
Heat transfer performance is enhanced by nanofluids consequent to increasing the 
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properties of the base fluid. A nanofluid improves the thermal and thermodynamic 
performance of the system. Thermal efficiency depends on the volume fraction of 
nanoparticles and concentration ratio. The performance of a solar parabolic collector is 
enhanced by increasing the volume fraction of nanoparticles. The improvements in 
thermal efficiency relate to low concentrations of nanoparticles. Hybrid nanofluids, a new 
advanced nanofluid, contain two types of nanoparticles. Hybrid nanofluids enhance the 
thermal conductivity rate compared with mono nanofluids. Economic viability is 
considered dependent on capital costs. Moreover, further emphasis should be placed upon 
the longevity of the material on the nanofluid in the suspension and on the variable costs 
in the form of maintenance required to replace damages or relieve blockages. 
9. FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS 
This review of PTSC literature offered an in-depth insight into research conducted to 
enhance optical and thermal performance. Few investigations have been performed using 
nanofluids in compound parabolic-type collectors. The next section highlights the gaps in 
this area of research for future work to improve the efficiency of PTSCs. 
 Coatings for reducing dust particle adhesion and stabilizing temperature operation 
must be investigated. 
 Studies on different shapes of absorber tubes (e.g. elliptical cross section) and their 
effects on thermal efficiency and distribution of heat flux are recommended. 
 Future studies must focus on the methods of avoiding reflector corrosion and 
increasing of mirror reflectivity property. 
 Performance improvements to certain nanoparticles of volume fractions are 
feasible and can broaden the reach of future research to increase the performance 
of PTSCs at high volume concentrations. 
 Further studies can be conducted with variance in physical geometries to improve 
the collector the passive convective heat transferring for improving the absorber 
tube in PTSC.  
 The economic effects of the price and expense of nanoparticles of nanofluid 
preparation synchronizing with the thermal performance enhancement must be 
investigated to support their efficient application in PTCs. 
 Many areas must still be explored by using hybrid nanofluids and mono 
nanofluids. Alternative combinations of nanoparticles and concentrations of 
different fluids should still be studied. 
 Small-scale nanofluids are still used and tested; large-scale solar power plants must 
be investigated to implement nanofluids in solar collectors. 
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